
El Proyeto MEI)P PASA es un con
venio entre el AID y el Cuerpo de
Paz, a nivel de Washington.
Cuer,o de Pa Ecuador, a través del
Progiárna de Pequeflés Negocios ha
partldpado en este Proyecto desde
hace cuatro afios atrs, general
mente Ia forma operativa as presen
tar un plan anual del pals, el mismo
es corregido y aprobado por
Washington, en:dicho. plan as posi
Ne incluir vak,res de actividades
que pucien.ser financiadas por

:MEDP.

.Comc un ejempici de eiopuedo
indicar que MEDP nos financiO la
realizaciOn de una Ferla Attesanal
de Integradön Coi6mbó
Ecuatoriana, queie realizO en el sec
tor del Valle del Chota; aio 1993.

• Para el Fiscal Year 1994, nos apo
yaron en Ia ejecuciOn de un proyec
to de formadón empresarial, medi
ante el cual logramos capadtar a
pequefios empresarios en temas..
gerenciales, mediante metodologlas
no tradidonales, como consecuencla
de elld seidentificó mediante un
seguimiezt,que el 90% de los
microempresarios tuvieron mejo
ramientos significativos luego de
los sels meses posterlores alproyec
•to. •..

En los aflos 1995 y 1996, hemos
1earrollado dos Programas, el uno
de capacitadón empresarlal y cie
proyectos de InversiOn, cOn Ia
PederadOn Nacional de Cäinaras de
la Pequefla Empresa y el otro de
Desarrollo del Producto para los
mercados êxternos, con varias
ONGs del pals.

Como uneleméito de logro en
estos programas, hemos elaborado
10 docunientos, eritre manuales,

libros y videos. Estos han servido
para efectos de capacltadOn y para
seguimiento de los Programas por
parte de apoximadaniente 20 ONGs.
Adems estos materlales, hemos
enviado a cuatro ofidnas del
Cuerpo de Paz en el exterior.
El 1ltimo enfoque de MBDP consiste
en hacer proyectos productivos de
tipo Integral, as dedr entre
Programas.

(Editors’ Note: The following Is
only part of the MEDP PASA
UPDATE, December-Qi FY ‘96.
Nelson selected for submission spe
cific sections of the report along
with the above summary. To view
the report In its entirety, pleasesee
Nelson.)

OTAPS Activity Requests for
MEOP PASA—All MBDP PASA
requests should be included in each
country’s annual IPBS using the
OTAPS Activity Request form with
in that document. If nothing about
activity changes, you don’t need to
do anytNng further. If the purpose,
projected date or budget needed for
a particular request changes signifi
cantly, this new Information should
be sent to OTAPS 90 days;before the
activity will take place. Similarly, If
a country wants to conduct a new
activity that wasn’t included In the
IPBS, the APCD can send In an.
OTAPS Activity Request Form 90
days before the event is to take.
place. Please be sure and indicate
on any such Interim request -

whether the activity is a new one or
is simply re-engineered.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION
The following excel-pts were taken from
a handout in the PST Modules.
Businesses Characteristics and
Assistance Strategies—Peace
Corps’ traditional role centers on.
the delivery of training and techni
cal assistance or consulting to
improve internal business opera-
tions. However, a clOser look at the
characteristics of businesses as
described below leads one to ques
tion whether indiscriminate deliv
ery of the traditional assistance is
effective in all cases. .

Income Generating Projects— •

Generally speaking, thelargest .

number of ecrtomic activities In.
developing economies could be
described as income gOnOrating pr
jects. Lack of resources to start a
more durable enterprise or the
absence of wage employment force.
people to eke out a living with the
barestof means. The goal Is to gen
erate ertouh income for physical
survival rather than business
growth orstability. Activities are
also hkelyto be seasonal and/or
part time. Identification of consis
tent markets, sources for raw mate
rials and quality control tend to be
the most common problems. Since
the prime motivation is to generate
cash, the entrepreneur will be most
interested in assistance which has a
direct effect on increases in sales or
reduced cosin piOctuction.
Improvenënts i access to consis
tent marketi or tO legs costly sourcei
for raw materials will be much
more valuable than training or tech
nical assistance to improve internal:
business operations. Moreover,
lack of literacy skills make training:
In business management or book-
keeping methods problematic at
best. • -:

Micnenteprises—Businesses in this
strata tend to be on-going and
increasingly stable. More owners
view the business as their primary
livelihood and prefer it to wage
employment. Employees are gener
ally limited to the owner and a few
family members. The business is
primarily a self-employment strate
gy for the owner. Value-added and
specialization opportunities should
be explored within the context of
linkages in the market. In this way,
horizontally linked niches in satu
rated markets can be uncovered
Business skills training becomes
more relevant as long as it pertains
directly to an Immediate problem in
the business. For exanple, instead
of trying to market ready-made
clothes, a tailor could fill a niche by
cutting patterns, selling cloth or by
providing buttons, zippers, etc. to
other tailors. Ttaining could then
be offered in c6sting and pricing or
inventory control.

$mall Enterprises—Businesses in this
category are characterized as.stable,
on-going concerns focused on
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growth,profltabilty and job cre
ation. Owners have chosen to be
“inusinas” over wage èinp1oy.
mont Anywhere from one to 15
employees are common, although
thip varies among countries. :Thls.
tyjéof business is a likely candi- ‘

date ‘krpurchasing from microbusl
nesses or income-generating pro-.
jects because Its demands fér quan
tity and quality are not likely to .

overwhelm the capacity of the .

smaller firm. This level of business...
is more likely to benefit from train-.
lug and technical assistance related
to improving internal business
operations.

Large/Medium Ente*irises—This
level represents the smallest concen
tration of büshitissesmn developing
countries: Businesses are generally
more formal, complex and sophisti
cated. They are more likely to be
involved in domestic and Interna
tional export Large companies
should be ap,roac1ied to determMè
if they have a lfst of needed items
whose production could be sub
contrared out lo smaller firms.
Medium sized firms should be con
tactbjnáUer businesses for
direct Sales or for wholesale of less -

expensive inputs.

Bu ness Linkages
Several people have asked us to
demonstrate what is meant by facil
itating business linkages. To that
end, we have collected several
examples described below.

In Ghana, a SBD PCV assisted bas
ket weaversl,y linking up their
association to.the BODY SHOP In
the US. The basket weavers now
have a six-month contract to supply
the BODY SHOP with baskets.
Another PCV In Ghana is assisting a
local tourist association develop
products (baked goods1boxed,
lunches) and services (guided tours,,
a beach camp, beach festivals) so
the community can tap into the
tourist market. In Kenya, Beta shoes
sought to replace expensive Imports’
of a steel shank for its shoes. It con
tacted smaller businesses and
detailed what they needed. Bate
now orders thousands of these
shanks from small local manufac-.
turers in Kenya.

On a more grand scale, an associa
tion of business development orga
rdzaons.lnBotswana decided to
sponsor,a country-wide, week-long
focus on Small businesses, Since
assoclationmembers had all partici
pàted in a Peace Corps hosted sub-
sector analysis workshop, they
developed a seminar called Business
Llnktiges. At this seminar, big busi
nesses were invited to participate In
a panel discussionand present sub
contracting opportunities that
smaller businesses could take
advantage of., The on’unent from
many small businesspwners was
that they had no idea this sort of
relationship was possible. Now
that they knew, they could Identify
some areas in which they’d need
help. .

If you have any examples of similar
linkages, please sand them in to
share with otherSBD rojects. We
will be featuring other linkages
which were highlighted in regional
PSR reviews in the next MEDP
PASA Update.

INTER AMERICA REGION
Regional Workshop—A workshop
will be conducted In FY ‘96Q2 for
business APCDs and guest HCNS.
The topic will be on using Subsé’ctor
Analysis as a Programming Thól.
Specific information will be forth
coming directly to posts as plans for
the workshop move forward.

Ecotourism Conference—A confer
ence on the promotion of eco
tourism was held in Belize from
October 16-20. Selected countries
from the IA region were invited.
APCDs from both business and
environment sectors and host coun
try national partners attended.

Greetings from Tumbaco.

The Training Center is busy preparing
for the arrival of the new. group,
Omnibus 75, which will arrive cm

.

March 6th.

A notice for the PCVs who took part
in the Close Of Service conference,,
for Omnibus 71. The address list and
the copies of employment materials
you requested are ready and will be
given to Irene to mail out to you on
Monday, February 5th. Again, thank
you for your cooperation and partici
pation during the conference.

Upcoming Training Activities:

March6th: Omnibus 75 arrives. The
technical programs are Animal
Production (19 PCrs), Natural
Resources (14 PCTs), and Agriculture
(18 PCTs). The group will be staying
at Hosterfa Brandenburg until they
move in with their Host Families on
March 9th.

RPCVs Tom Larson, Morgan Doran
and Eugene Martin will be three of
the technical trainers, along with
Tomás Guerrero.

The PCT visit to Volunteers’ sites
will take place March 24-26. If any
one is interested in hosting a trainee
and you have not contacted the
Training Center, please do so as soon
as possible.

Some other.notes regarding the
group: There are 51 PCTs scheduled
to arrive, including five married cpu-
pies; the youngest PCT is 21 and the
most experienced is 66.

NEWS
FROM

SAN Luis

You can get copies of the
Ecotourist* Conference report by
contacting Jill Donahue In the
OTAPS/Business Development sec
tor or John Shores in the
OTAPS/ENV sector.



The group will receive their sites on
April 8th, and they will travel to.their
sites for a week beginning ón April
15th.

As PTO Paul Davis describes in his
FIT article, the Training Center is
working very hard at looking at all
aectsofttaIning.o create indepen..
dent and self-reliant training that will
help PCVs be effective problem-
solvers in their communities. One
idea we are looking at is to include
the PCTs in working with us to
design some-of theirown training,
based on each person’s site, needs
and experience.

We will, for example, separate. the
Animal Pwduction group after their
site visit for technical training. The
PCTs who will work in the Sierra
will train in the Sierra, possibly in
Cayanibe, while the PCrs in that
group assigned to the coast will train
in the coast. Since the technical
trainer cannot be in two places at the
same dmö, the PCTs will, with the
APCDS and the Training Center staff,
help design some of their activities
and be responsible for insuring that
they complete the activities they need
to prepare themselves for the work at
their sites.

There are some logistic details to be
worked out, but I have received a lot
of offers from current PCVs in the
field to help, and I will be looking
forward to working with you, as well
as researching these activities and
continually searching for ways to
meet the trainees’ needs.

Many thanks to the PCVs who have
written to me with your thoughts and
comments.

As always, if the Training Center can
provide you with any assistance
please do not hesitate to contact us.

That’ all for now.. Stay Well.

ThnCallaghan V

Training Director.

V ,

:UegO dc realizar evaluacidn del
bajo-depmgramadesaluden

basede los informes mensuales quo
entregan los Voluntarios, o a travé.s
delasvisigasrealizadasalossitiosdo
trabajo, yb Ia infonnacidn verbal de
los Voluntarios, como de las comu

nidades y contrapartes conclulmos
queelprogramadesaluddentrode V

sus metas de reducir in morbi-mortali
dad infantil ins ha cumplido.

Las ha cLunplido en funcidn do diver
sas actividades como: con ci control
y monitoreo de crecimiento; con cam
pailas de vacunacidn; con ferias do
salud; con capacitación en talleres
formales y no. formales a auxiliares,.
promotores de salud, a madres Vde

familia y a profôsores y finalniente
trabajandacon los estudiantes primar.
ios y secundarios, todo ellô a hecho
que en funcin de trabajo de
Voluntarios sea satisfactorio

V

Los dates estadfs&osy äcti’vidades
especiflcas r JzadasVen 1.995, si
tiene inteis cit óonocerlas en detalle,
están recopilas:eninforme anual do
actividades del programa do salud
1.995, estdn a su dlsposición, favor
solicitarloaen in oflcina.

En base do las actividades, como delas experiencias pasadas cabe
informarles que hemos tenido algunas
preocupaciones en cuanto se refieren.
al entrenamiento, compromiso do
Voluntarios, rol del Voiuntario. y
actividades que podrfa realizar un
Voluntario de salud, por lo que

hemos estado analizando y recibiendo
sugerencias y comentarios de
Voluntarios pam realizar modifica
ciones e implementar nuevas activi
dades en ci aflo 96.

Es asf que iniciaremos revisando Ia
información que se envIa a in oficina
do Reciutarniento, pam que se pueda
entregar una informacidn exactfsima
a los aspirantes y quo de acuerdo a
ello, lieguen al pats con compro
misos, pensando mas en funcidn de
sus responsabilidades que de-su moti

Realizaremos cambios drsticos en el
entrenamiento, donde se permitini al
Entrenando tomar mas responsabili- V V

dad en supropio entrenamiento. V

Disminuiremos el nilmero de
V

Enfermeras que trabajaran en el
Ecuador, con in posibilidad de elimi
nar los pedidos en ci futuro.

En ci prdximo Omnibus Vtendremos

Nutricionistas y Extensiónistas en su
mayorfa.

V V .

V

Se considemará nuevas altemnativas
paraloshablantesylosque

V V

demuestren toner conocimientos t.c
V

nicos, puedtin toner tiempO pam oä- :.‘

nizar sus horas tdcnicas con ectes
técnicos que son de inter6s personal

V

Los skies detrabajo Vdeberán.Ser vial
tados por los Voluntarios
Coordinadores de las provincias pars
recibir su opinión de los mismos

El trabajo del los Voluntarios en los
sitios se definirA en funcidn de trabajo
con Micronutrientes y con is preven
cidn del SIDA -:

V

Las actividades secundarias a
realizarse en cada sitio doberán ser
claramente deflnidas, con sus contra
partes durante las visitas a los sitios
y en la conferencia de contrapartes,
aclarándose que de no asistir un
Contraparte a dicha conferencia no
recibirfa un Voluntario/a.

Habrä do compartirse ci entrenamien
to y los temas a tratarse entre ci
Entrenador tcnico, los Entrenandos y
los Voluntarios que están en ci Pats.

Nuestros deseos al darles a conocer
de estos cambios es que queremos
mantenerlos informados de lo que
ocurre en ci programa y Si tiene sug
erencias favor hacerlas liegar a
Miguel Artola. V

Buenasuerte con su trabajo..

,,VVVV26
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vaciones personales 0 individuales.



FYI. RDA (Recommended Dietary
Allowance) was originally, formulated
to prevent dietary deflciencles but
modern rñanufacti3rers many times
overdo the dosages. Many
Americans, in order to prevent can
cer, preserve vision, improve verility,
increase energy and dodge Father
Timó, pop vitamins and minerals
indiscriminately The Harvard
Health Letter of Jan. ‘96 states that,
“Americans’pendinore than 3 billion
dollars yearly on nutritional supple
ments. There’s ncthng wrong with
taking a mullivit mm supplement:
everyday, but its important to
remember that mOre doesnt pecessar.
fly mean better.. . and it can even
mean worse.” Some people get pretty
bad side effectsiinked to excess vita
min-mineral intake. The best rule Is:
Everything in Moderation.

An illustration: Watch’ out—too much
Vit. C, more than two gms. daily on a
regular basis, may cause diarrhea, S’.
nausea, abdominal cramps and
headache. Alsomega doses can
cause dependency and sudden with
drawal, a reboud deficiency of
bleeding gums, lingering wounds
and/or skin problems. For more
‘details about Vit. A, Selenium, B6,
Iron, and Calcium, etc. you can read
about it in the medical office. For
mosthealthyadults, “eating abal
anced diet andreducing saturated fats
may wellbebetterthan anythingina
bottle.”

Eleven lines of defense
against kidney stones

This is a synthesis ofan artioje ip,
The Dr’s Book of Honie Remedies,
given to us by PCV Jeff Rathief. The
pain of passing a stone is the worst
pain you can imagine--probably the
closest a man comes to feelings child
birth! On analysis, the stones mar
have different contents, so a physician
can orient the patient after the first
bout, in order to avoid having another
incident.

General prevention rules:

1. Drinklots of fluids.. .sothatyou
avoid dehydration, at least twQ quarts
daily--that means 3-6 times a day.
This of course depends on your activ
ities. ..youmayhavetodrinkupto
two gallons per day.

2. Keep a cap on your calcIum. 92%
of stones are made of calcium or its
products. Read your RDA of calcium
that is contained In your VitdMineral
tabs, and limit carefully the milk,
cheese, butter and other dairy foods
you eat on a daily basis.

3. Check your anti-acid tabs. Many
have calcium.

4. Cut down on oxalate foods--if the
stone was made of this: chocolate,
tea, beets, celery, green peppers,

‘,.spinach, strawberries, grapes, blue
benies andsummer squasb.

5. To curtail kidney stone recurrence,
try a dailyMagnesium.and B6 supple
ment.

6. Get RDA 5000 [Us of Vit. A (to
keep the bladder lining: in. shape)-- 112
cup of carrots or broccol,di

7. Stay active-walk, ride a bike, exci-’
cisc, ete, ,,

8. Watch protein iaiake Limit it 106.
oz. of protein rich f6od meat,
cheeSe, poultry or fishcl.

9. Lay off salt. Limitto2-3gms/day.
Watch out fot pickled foods, lun
cheon meats, chips anc1procesed
cheese

10. If you’ve had calcium oxalate ..

stones, restrict VII. C consumption to
2 gms. daily.’ :

Someone may ask, What about cran
berry juice tO make your urine acidic
and avoidkidney ailments? Dr.
Fugelso says, EPlain water is just as
good a source of fluids with less calo
ries.”

Cholera

Chqita cases have been reported in
the Otavalo area. You all know the
main ways to prevent any contamina
tion--wash hands frequently, especial
ly after using the bathroom and
before fixing your foods or eating.
Of course, you need to keep boiling
your liquids and eat almost every
thing cooked and safely prepared. If
you do get diarrhea--rice water type--
and vomiting, please hydrate with
safe fluids--Gatorade or the formula
for rehydration (to one liter of water,
add 8 teaspoons of sugar, 1 tsp. of salt
and a pinch of bicarbonate of soda.)
Even a quicker way--squirt lemon
juice into some mineral water and
suck on a couple of hard candies.
And drink and drink and drink.
Rehydration is THE first treatment
for cholera. If dehydration is not
under control, an antibiotic would
have to be ordered and IVfluids hey
essary.

Note: No PCV todate has gotten
cholera. .. so keep preventing.

New Medical Office Hours

Please make note of the following
changesinthehoursoftheMedical
Office. PCMOs will attend
Volunteers with the following sched-.
ule, effective immediately:

AM 08:30-12:30

PM (except Wednesday) 13:00-16:00

We will close the office for lunch
from 12:30 to 1 p.m. and will close to
complete our administrative responsi
bilities from 4-5 p.m. Also remember
that many Wednesday afternoons are
reserved for meetings, training center
activities, MD visits, etc. and we are
often not in the office.’

Ibo many vitamins?

1-
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jie
noisy
niht

we on the
banks of the
Rio Tjputini,
inultijle
bowls of
chicha fuerte
were:eniptied
into-the stom-.
achs.of seven

‘ .huncers and
one Volunteer.

., -.We’were in search of javehna forasnake fes
tWaI planned for the next full ncon. As we
ate smoked bagre and reveled in the effects

-
- of the fermented manwc, I translaed an

infomercial by the World Wildlzfe
Federation in th.e June 26th edition of
Newsweek. The piece spoke aboUt the

..extiflCtiOfl of Amazonian tribes resulting
from external pressures such as timber,
mining, introctuced illnesses, petroleum,
and missionary groups. The WWF was ask-.
ing for donatiOni..tO relp these people man-
age their resoUrceS. The key word vas -

external--CohOUri for the Waorani,’AUcaiOT,
the Canelos Quichua, and Apachi for-the’
Shuar, Shiviar, and Achuar. All negatives
terms used for persons from outside their
lands. We discussed this, always spiralling
back to the word “external,” outsiders,

managrng to
uIrkm.ri IAIi extraciThe
II III 10.11 QLL.QbJ VV I source of these

,, eo le’s current’gogopa tzapanl. rogieins.are

Which translates .r5,re -

scream of a
in our owfl.Ver- chainsaw to it’s

4 -origflS; let your.nacuIaraS:’That seWbedrwnto
the 24-Jwtir bea

shit don’t jive...” conofanoilflre
or trace an oil
pipeline east.

That night we decided to write u an SPA
grant to solve their problem, the Cohouri,
the outsider. The hunters concluded that a
small grant could effectively eliminate their
strife and actually improve their health.
The tactics would be the same as thçy were
twenty years ago, just modernized. Trade in
their chonta spears and curare-soaked darts
for plastic and dIgital detbnators (although
with the current 5udget crisis we would be
content with TNT). With the guantas forag
ing in the shadows, dantas flaiuatmg in.

their sleep and howler monkeys stir
ring in the early dawn a rougl prc
posal was written.

I. A. Problem Statement
The continual destruction of indigenOUS ter
ritories and ulture through cattW, oil, coffee,

- lumber, mineral, evangelistic and tourist
endeavors. The ramifications of these inva
sions extend beyond the obvioUs.dePletlOfl
of natural resources Cultural deterioration is
speeded up at rates much too fast to deter
mine a people’s future in a traditional man
ner. Hasty decisions are commOnPlace—
made with little or no understanding of what
the possible endresults may be. But more
immediate is the systeniàtiC extinction of the
youngçst generation through malnutrition (a

•

. resuItof cfeforestatiofl which is the primary
• causal factor for the disappearance of game
species i:proteifl sourcesi) and ‘outrighfpol

• soning via contaminated waters and fish
from toxic wastes discharged from oil and
minin$ operations. The reality is the first
world s unsatiable appetite fOr ligh quality

• wooden cabinets to Muse their 1refltertaifl

ment systems,” petroleum products to
power their vehicles, coffee to brighten their
mornings and precious metals to put that
extra bitof meaning into their lives is effec
tively coinmiting genocide on a daily basis.
The problem is Yld, a history of more than
500 years. Herë-lflilW çuadOriax Amazon
direct externalpres eshavebeeli present
for the past 15(J years.

B. Solution, Specific Goals

Our proposal is the destruction of all outside
accegs to indigenous territories, which
would eliminate the intrusiOfl of the variouS
industries which are jeopardfltralit0
Ways of life of current residents. The easiest
method would be the demolition of selected
bridges. If this does not stymie the influx,
more advanced methods may be taken such
as the mining of navigable rivers armed
patrols along territorial boundar(eS, obstruc
Uon of airstrips and possible training and
use of SAM’s (surface-to-air nusslesT—m0St
effective against missionaries, tourists, seis
mic teams, and iithirg companies (all pro
jgcts that tend to begin with small aircFaft).
The-work plan will span a ‘period of nine

-.‘ -,
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weeks. T.ti first eight shal1e.divi4ed into
the ainfigrn the use oidernohtions and the
gtherjnofinfcrmaton concerning routes
av?llecfand the strategic points where the
maxiuWm amQunt of damage with a nini
pnumber of casualties can be catised,
TW final week. will be the zero hour the planbeing a sbu1taneous annthilation o the
selece4targetsbriht and early on a Sundaymi1q.çru.ial that aU targets ate deto

as to cut off,aU
ecesintonathtelome1ands, thus debili
tainwprisal n4 allowing time for thepepMfOi’s1o retreat back into the heart of
theTôest

II. 1’LANNED 1ESULTS

A. Effects of the Project on Women
Women will benefit from the prctas thekof marginalization will be mmImlzd.
The danger of being forced to work ui. thenumerous bjothels which customarily popu
late the gplct and ollfields will no longer pre
sent itself as a.threat. The presence of the
coiflictin.g value system of Latino culture will
be at a ndNnum, a system which at times
does little to empower women and certainly
clashes with the traditional egalitarian sod
ey that once thrivedin te Amazon.
Nitritiónal levels will remain staJle; womenand children are the first to feel the effects of
a dwindling diet. :

B. Effects of the Project on the v1rOnmentThe cultures and ecosystems wi1l.pe able to
continue at a natural pace, uniniibited by the.
ephemeral wants of the first world; desires
that are extractive, consumptive and tend to
think little of where their resources are com
ing from. and what will be the end result.

C. Long Range Goals
The long- rang goal is to realistically give the
participants ai ample amount of time to
decide which pathThey choose to take. These
decision processes are lengthy i.E enacted in
the tradlonal form. They must also be per
formed without int&xnedlaries who claim to
be environmentalists yet are attempting to
find a common ground between forest:
dwellers and multi-national corporations: a
new and improved life form without any one
leader geared towards progress comnutted
to remove man as much as possible cm his
own natural environment, flnv1ng on
unadulterated consumption and relying
upon excessive wastefulness.

When asked about a symbiotic relationship

between the oil industry an4:te Tari df the.....
nver Cononaco with the benevolentassis- -

taxee of the. W4F:. Kantu (hunter.gatherer)
responded, “Ishman atzauwi gogopa tza
panL” Which translates in our pwn vernac
Tar as: “That shit don’t jive...” ..

IlL MATERIALS AND 1ECHNLGAL
ASSISTANCE

In thesrit of graootsdeie nt the
maiorltyof our materials ‘41Wbàl: m
Cjzonta palm poles for shatteTinghelicopter
blades when landing In.unauthorized areas.
Bamboo tubes for rruning rivers and forest
patbsvBamboo thorns wIll Serve as’a sustain
able an. 110-degradable replacement for
nails, tacks arid glass when arming anti-per
sonnel deterren; vines and tree bark will
serve as a replacement fQr duck tape.
Approximately 60 lbs. -of TNT perbridge will
W.fequired for the initial stage of the project.
There are.32 crossings which should be
blQwn out of commission. Therefore, we are
asking for: 2,200 lbs. of TNT, 15 lbs. of deto
nating put4y, 200 ft of electrical wire 37
alarm. 6ocks, 379-volt batteries and 3O small

• gauge springs. Total cost: $9,997. This mate-
• flal wiirallow for five trial pxplosions which
will be Implemented during the eight-week
training ptogam.Technicarassistahce will be
provided byiJave Foreman who has had -

similar experience in the southwestern
region of the United States.

The
half moon shined bdght above the’

cecropinas as we entered -the clearing,
the oil road reflected the stars as the
freshly-sprayed crude seeped into the

parched surface. Kantu told me a story about
meeting he had with a local crew boss,

complaining about the company’s policy of
spraying low quahty petroleum on the roads
for dust control “Irs good for you Indians, if
you eat it it’ll kill the worms m your stom-
achs,” drawled the Texan in gringo Spanish. -.

Kantu politely answered,1yJL eat some first
and tell me Wit kills your worms. Then I’ll
eat some.” We laughed but we were hungry
A seismic team had cut through -the area we
were hunting. After detonating their charges
the game had scattered. For the first time fiLe
hunters came home empty handed. -Kantu
decided to go work for the company since
they had toliave meat for the sfiake. festival,
even if it was lust going to be chicken.-
“That’s airight,” he whispered. Towards the
forest he spoke again “Just hold on, your
ground will shake only once more and then it
willbeover...”•

EditOr’s note: W. here at El COma would Ilkéto express our support and sympathy for the people and ecosystems -

- -who suffer In the name of captialism, In this couritryand worldwide. The AdministratIon would like to irtsurs that this
article is not taken at face value, as we all know that the US Government does not support audi- subversive and yb
lent actMties, certainly not through the Peace Corps



We had come here originally
numbering seven for a little
holiday exj,editiofl to the lake
some 1l0(Jm above the cabin
which we were enjoying. Two
of us never even tried the
assault as the thought of a six-
hour hike very over-packed
and aireaay tired from the pre
vious day’s three-hour hike up
to :th cabin, did not appeal to
the ladies who went crown as

The clouds are forming out of
the trees moving up without
the transition line from water
vapor to ice crystal mQving
--

(-d’ .,.— ‘

we began to go further up. rI
had been very. -

make
itto seethe lake at?””1lin
ptisthiepdrimQ ( inst’
experienceabOve the
and Quito ‘- my ‘- t
fears were”
byco*s

4ommg

breaks and
due to foreign noises
like chirping,
buzzing and some

one startirg a coffee fire; the
absence offamiliar sounds like
durflptrUCkS gunnmg it on the
last block before the stop sign,
childiaborerS yelling with
great fervor, “Deeee - RRRRR
- BE - oooooo” (Diario), or
pescado vendors whistling like
canaries, on speed and chanting,
PfcUdO,L

. uen Picudol
Cainarone.’ plus without the
likeclockwoFk-430SiC
rooster call or the neighbor
lady beating the heat by start
ing her laundry. at 5:00, the wee
hours of the mght for me are
fitful and disturbed.

and enjoy what.is already a ;•
• great’däy.. Tie maestro for the ‘,

project and lóoal. resident stops
bflhiS head;off a

wayward co; ieçOflvera
• tionI will:jny SpaniShtiiEe’dPOr ia IEO1

and lack of coffee in triy’1)lbOd.
Viclor saystol e that basicaliy”;• we.were complete idiot
even trying to get up to the
lakes during this time of year.
I think to rny.Se1f:tliatthete.
some places in this world

• which’ only sometliries ;)‘le1d’ ..

• their approaches to luniankInd
It is sort of a good thing.: Theli.
the conquistador in me thinks. -

about how I could have made it’.
aamst the odds anyway. I
think to myself as we four pre
pare our food and packs for a
consolation-prize hike.

I

I get pp early with my love and
two ofmy best pals as to
aprovechar the gorgeous day
on the mountain 40Dm above
Vilcabamba4)ia, on the pri
vate reserve.of Joy Horton and
Curtis Hoffrnann, counterpartS
of Brian Bunge, a forestry
Volunteer. I have become quite

__________

farrñliar with the mountain
-

while working with the above . .
j tried and made a furious

people and the local buena attemifl in perhaps one of the
gen?e on a forestry conserva- worst tmes of te year, but to
tion and protection project as’ , -,

no ayail, as equipment short-
an official PC secondary under- ming and cola rain all night
taking (for me). This is my ‘ . ,:,!flP4 re-evaluate our precar
first time here solely for R&R’ pition at the mercy of
purposes, but of course I .

- fltPie aI!d beat a fast retreat.
resist a little look-see at my • çJ!eY! omg down with a 40-
designs hechos in real life. ,

.. .peund pack is easier than going
up!) to a more forgiving alti
ude and made a hot fire, lots of
herbal tea and soaked our bark
ing dogs, telhng each other of
our individualseif-motivated
hell hike. Welost another par
ticipant then as he had a hot
date in thC Oriente.

We
start out in bright

sun alternating with
dark gray clouds
and the turbulent

standing-cloud system wildly
adjusts to the recent input of
heat energy from the sun rising
over the Orient. My friends
divert me from my set path to
explore a high pasture above
the adobe home I was admit
tedly not familiar with yet.
There we behold a fantastic,
unobscured view of the quilt-
like “Beautiful Valley,” now in
full luminosity. Due west and
four degrees north is the moun
tain upon which Celica holds
the commanding high ground
above the. Southern’bOrder.
The mountain is clear and
beautiful 60 miles (as the vul
ture files) from my vertigo-
inducing perch, where I ponder
my former fogged-in, frontier,
first site.



perceptibly though a misinter
pretation o•visuã1 data from
the eyes yields a motion illu
sion of tierra firma. My pal,
under a piece of plastic; stares
blankly at the mountains as I
babble on and on about just
how big they really are. Just
when I thought I’d lost hun, he
speaks, marvelling at how the
colors seemed to dim, shift and
brighten as the lighplayed
among the clouds. Thepure
number of distinct greens was
spectacular; from the bright
cray-gb green of freshly grow
ing grass to the deep richness
ormature corn., Te patchwork
also contains sevoraLdeath-co1--
ored squares pocked with
bright gray splashes of ash. I -

begin to think about the pur
pose of our project.

Below my feet, the mountain is
sliced by a soon-to-be invisible
trench contaiiiing a 63nith
diameter plastic pipe through
which flow five liters per sec
ond. URon completion, this
water will irrigate up to 30
hectares of native Species fruit
trees meant to stop the practice
of careless burning (the fruit
trees need to be protected), pro
vide more income per land area
(one head of cattle needs about
one hectare for one year—the
same area can sustain 100 avo
cado trees), as well as provid
ing potable drinking water (you
can drink right from the river
up above in the unspoiled for

) for the residents and water
the remaining cattle. . As the

and need less
irrigation

ied to be
profits

the conver
back to

,eit, cultivated land.
picture goal will

to be fulfilled as
lead up to a won-

and beautiful
d Podocarpus

• Park and a
•.,-‘-a

I look down at my Mends’
gawking faces and then down
at the soapbox I was standing
on and decide not to put them
through any more of my tirade.
I say that the sight of burned
land and high erosion potential
depressed me and I implore
them to follow me on my origi
nal hike, around the ridge for
the opposite view up the moun
tain and into the undisturbed
forest. Turning the bend the
view makes your knees a bit
weak and as luck would have it,
it appears to be warm and invit
ing up at the lake whose pres
ence is betrayed by the water
fall which drains the lake and
forms the headwaters of the
river.

I think silently to myself, “the
mountains are so huge. . * I’m
so small. . . I wish I was moun

tam-size.” Her ann around my
waist, Diana thinks, “what an
incredible diversity—no, iñfin
ity—of life do I see before itly
eyes, and inside the scene,
what is not revealed at this dis
tance!” Lounging back on the
hill one of the Marks thinks,
“Why do Pizza Hut commer ‘

cials viewed around dinnertime
work well at making me
hungry for theirproduct?”
And the other Iv[ark wonders,
“Who owns this.and can I get
my hands on some property
like this?” The naturarquiet is.
stunning.

B ut we are still hanging
out in re-growth area,
withprimary tree
species at the 25-foot.

level, last burned by the neigh- -

bor’s careless fire 12 years go
(if my memory is correct). I
want to show them the really
cool natural forest, like .

Oranddad, the old giant
Podocarpus with a two-meter
diameter and the hike along the
river going by some 40 meters
drop over three water falls. I
tell them how important it is..
that they see all that stuff, plus
show off my captation tank.
They follow and we see some
of all that, at least the killer
view from alace called
Vistoso, disccP.ered by the pro
ject manager Curtis and I while
laying out the pipeline, when
Mark shows mebis watch. 6
P.M.!! No way. Shit, we’ve
got to get back to the cabin
before dark. The four of us
scramble back, retracing our
footsteps in the deepening
murk Of dusk and reach the
cabin just as the trail isgetting
tricky to discern. The cray is
over, but another mght of rest
and relaxation and recreation is .

at band and we have to get a
fire going.

Karl



enjo back in the
(... ne thing I always.

States’ was watching
movies on my VCR.

In fact, besi s Star Trek and
Ren and Strrqy reruns, It was
the. only.reason I even owned a
‘IV. Itwas one of those bItsf
life,, along with mushu veggles
and Wicked Pete’s beer, that I
sadly left.behlnd when I board
ccl that plane back In Miami.
WeU. no, tie items remained In
the states, but not my desire

TMEI
for them, After càuntless fruse
trating nights at the so-called
chfas,IwpIng that just this
once they’d actually make
something resembling even
slightly teal Chinese food and
after untold”ilmes staring at
my warming Ptlsener, focusing’
all my energy, willing it to
become ‘no longer anything’
fancy like: a Slerru Nevada or
an hat:Sarri. but some-
thing ‘even half-way decentlike
perhaps ‘a Henry Welnhardts,
you canirngine my joy to find
that you could acthaily watch
videos at thivldeo store.

I first discovered this.whlle on
a trip with my foundation to
Saraguro.’ While everyone else
got into their little grpupS to’
drink or gab, I cruised ‘tbe.
main drag, a strip of about. 10
feet in front of the video store
where Saraguro seemed to be
hanging out playing Nintendos
and sipping .wann sodas. After
having my fill of Mario bopping
helpless, grinning turtles on
the baêic,, I decided to give my
mind a workout scanning the
video titles, when b and
behold, I spied aroom In the
back with. a:VCR/TV set-up In
front of a couple chairs.
Cautiously, holding back my
enthusiasm lest I be sent
crashing down, I asked if I
could watch a movie In the
back. “Claro,” the. 0-year-old
behind the count r ‘responded.
“Que.ie cjoy?”

to relax on a boring eveningin
front of a movie was heavón.
The decor wasn’t quite like
home and I don’t ever remern
ber the bathroom smelling
quite so’ strongly of urine, but
no matter, I was contented.

The VCR movie option was one
I tucked into my arsenal of
things to do when nothing else
sounded good. Well, that
night did arrive one day, so,
hopping on my bike, I headed
out to check on the nearest
video store.

“No tenemos VH,” greeted rae.
Oh, airight, lets see about the

[ ..MY El
next one. “No hay VH. I got
again. Now I was starting to
panic as I raced to the next
video’ store, Bust again. Five
storeS,. not a single VH.
Dejectedly, Iniademyway
back home where I drank
myself Into a stupor to dull the
pain.

So as not to constantly pick
the scab off that wound, I
placed it out of my mind and
threw myself into my work.
Well, for once, that approach
paid off, when, like a man res
cued from an Island he’s. been
trapped on since childhood
having his first taste of Qelato,
like a paraplegic one day bust
ing out In Michael Jackson
struts, It dawned on me like’
Stepig in front of a late
jecutwo bus that that thing
In the office I glanced at
almost once a day for the past
six months was a thing caned
a.VCR on which one could
watch movies—the world
opened back up to me again.

I suppressed the urge to laugh
out maniacally, and trepidly,
cautiously, almost like an
afterthought lest by focusing
on, It the machine would aim-
ply poof intO non-existence, I.
formed a plan to return, yes,
that veiy night with a movie to
watch.

My excitement was barely con-

tsiln2ble as I left home that
evening, bound for the nearest “-

video store. Once inside I
smugly took In the landscape
of bootleg video covers, mba!-..
lng,deeply the musty smell of a
thousand dusty cassettes. A
barely concealed upturn of lips
grew into a smile then into a
full fledged bared-teeth grin.
My eyes widened with the pos
sibifittes—so many choices!
My leg began twitching corivul
sively, my neck muscles began
to ache. Alrlght, “is this one
here?” I asked, pointing to one
picture. “No.” Oh, alight,
“how ‘bout this one?” “No.”

Hmnlm, this was gonna be
harder than I thought. My
chest deflated a few millime
ters. “This one?’ ‘No.” “This?’
“No.” That?l7’wNów

I took a deep btáth and Stud
ied her closely. I turned back
around again, going over the

[and MY VCR
choices I had left, and there In
the corner hung one I’d go for.
Since It was out of her sight, I
called off the number 2425 as
“twenty-four twenty-fl’’e.”
“25?” she asked unenthusias
tically as she began rununag
lag through her desk. “No, 24-
2” “24?” “No no no, two-
thousand four-hundred twenty
fIve..” “257’

0000hhh! It was one of those
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;‘. if 4s were
soi dumb “Aftlaxè”-tye
mo’øIe, I’d turn ñiy head aild
face the camera with an unbe
lieving, exasperated look. I AM
NOT MAKING THIS UP! It’s too
dumb! Was she just doing this
to spice up an otherwise, no
doubt, Incredibly dull evening?
Why was she doing this to me?
“2425,” I tried again. “25?”,

(I)OOdhhh! Hadn’t I seen
something like this on Bugs
Bunny? Was I living out that
simpleminded Elmer Pucid,
being, coounded In ways too
devious fec his little mind to
ponder by that Wascaily
Wabbit? Thd evexyone else get
the joke here? WPaS I’slmp
out of rzy league? Should
stopI4hting and Just go with

B
Ut nO, a sudden hid
den surge of prideful
.desperation. surfaced
fr6m where It had been

quickgcthg under, In a last
at*enipt,! said “Esaacar
pointing to it, making her get
out of her chal to see. “Oh, no
estlL”OQOOhhh[

Well, LtlUwas not one to glve
up. Yes, I krow there were.
other video stores, but It was
ncw a personal thing. I would
triumph, IfIt meant watching.
Hulk Hogai all-star rnatcles, :
In the endI cId.fInd something.
I had a mild Interest In, some
thing aboütplaiies and para
chutes orgjneuch. Don.
asWine tlJt the plot4
those d1dbzern inc. I
back to mJfflce, poppçd j
the tape, S back an*et my
mind slowly dribble drny
ears. I might have to with
out Chinese food and ctttent
beer, but at least I wouldn’t be
deprived of this.

Jtowers in
$pfiative’daneis

Smi1ngfaces turniiW
9(y ñeart is s(ow(y iakft’..

fB(u sktj and!uefediizgs.
Sul7vunIdby rn Srothe,s
our6actó’’ery(ik
. c t(oc*g tñe sun,

‘4ij wish is to e nwñ doser..
To hear a yes ocano,

tâi ii.

J ema(e (ör

by Andre. Aniador, Cuenca.
.j.

-

“Today’s plain Janes have opportunities their spinster aunts never 4id-.zps to’Europe,
a Peace Cozps assignment • interesting jobs. . . where they have a chance to attract a
man. . .[But] many of them end up-living lives of qu spera1ion, punctuataci
by pathetic sorties to dating clubs or organized dances or singles weekends.”—
Time 1967;.. ..
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Forrest and :hjsD:ad
November 26, 1995 .

Dear Peace Corps Volunteers

This is Forrest Lamm. I wrote you.all a letter this past July asking
for a penny and stamps from your country. My Dad was a Volunteer in
Honduras in 1964. It was his idea to write Volunteers. Boy, were we
surprised with what we got. As of today we have received 117letters
from 48 different countries. Some of you sent more than a penny or
some stamps. I want to thank you all very much for making this my
most successful summer project ever. Here are some of the things
that I recóived:

Fifteen letters from the country of Malawi and nine from Sri Lanka.
A letter, penny and. postcard from a 10-year-old girl in Cape Verde

Islands and a collection of stamps from a 12-year-old boy in Sri
Lanka who wants to be my pen pal.
• A beautiful stamp and postcard collection from a Peace Corps
Director in Poland.
• A complete set of coins from Jamaica and a big road map.
• Old and new paper money from Russia and Ukraine.

Hundreds of beautiful stamps from Micronesia (thanks Brian).
• The most different stamps in all the world from Fiji. Some were
the shape of bananas zie inch long.
• A hand-deliv.rsd. letter from a Volunteer from Ecuador [Thanks
(Kristi(ne Cochrane)].
• The best collection of butterfly stamps from Swaziland.
• The funniest looking square paper money from Kyrgyzstan.
• Complete sets of coins from Uruguay (old coins, 1989 coins and
new coins).
. Themost beautiful, hand-madè.paper letters from Madagascar.
. A letter from a Volunteer that lives only one street away from.
where I live in Portland. Small world, huh?

1 can’t thank all of you personally sot will send this letter to
your country and hope that they get my message to you. I am sending
you a picture of me and my notebook that I created from my collec
tion. : The man in the picture is •my Dad. Each time I
got aletter from a new country I would go
to my computer encyclopedia and -

—•-.

print a fact sheet, a map and . -

the flag of the country. It 4

took me two notebooks to
-

include all the stuff you sent
me. The book is open to the
country of Malawi because they . - . . -

sent me the most letters. I —-

hope that some day you will
visit Portland and stop by to
see me. I would love to show
you the whole book.

Good luck on your projects,

Forrest Lann
1308 NE 157
Portland, OR 97230

1-
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November 26,-1995 ___o[_
Dear Peace Corps Volunteers (esp. ‘JennA Morreau, Mark Blaha, and
Maria Eugenia de Cobo):

My, son ha writ,ten you his letter and I would like to take this
opportunity towrite my own. I cannot find the words to express my
gratitude for all you have done. For each of you it may have seemed•’
little more than a letter to a curious child. For us, as we returned
from the letter box each day, there was the profound joy of discov
ery. Wh’en y&ir’ seemingly small àontribution was combined with all
€hé other seingly small contributions, it added up to an enormous
response for which neither us were,prepared. I had anticipated a
dozen or so responses; jüstenouh tb keep Forrest busy and distract
ed from the ever-present vid.eo games.. At the peak of responses, we
were receiving five to six letters daily. Wehad to cannibalize a
second photo album just to contain all of the treasures.

I know that there will be some whose names do not appear on our’ let
ters to you all... Having,”been there”, 1 know that••all of the letters
did not get ‘througb. Théré was ome evidence of this asexonstrated
by those letters that ha been “liberated” of their coins •To all of
you who remain nameless? we hoth thank you heartily for trying.

For those letters that did get through, I was overwhelmed by the sen
sitivity and warmth expressed by so many of you. It:has been .almost.
30 years since I ended my tour (August 5, 1966) inHonduras. As you,
can well imagine, much 1as transpired. However, there hag remained
in my life a constant, the pride that wells inside of me whenever I
reflect on my service or hear the Peace Corps mentioned. To say that
my experience 30 years ago was a defining event of my life would be a
gross understatement. It was the most difficult joy that I have eyer
experienced. I would not trade those two years for any other four
that I have since enjoyed. I would do it again a thousand times
fold. After Forrest gets to college, I will probably do it again.
Rewarding or fulfilling do not adequately describe the benefits that
I garnered from my little adventure so long ago. For those of you

•who are in the early throws of “slogging through”, do not loose
heart, I promise you thi’E: When it’s over, you will leave with a
humbled appreciation for having received far more than you were able
to give. This experience will not only make your day, it will proba
bly redefine your priorities and remake your life, to the world’s
benefit I might add.

For those of you who are about to complete your service, prepare
yourself for the shock of return. It will appear that the world once
so familiar has undergone a metamorphosis. It wasn’.t the world that
c,hanged while. you were away; it was you. Things once important now
pale. Old concepts, ideas, and perceptions have been erased and
replaced with a newer, fresher vision. My only advice to you is-,
don’t loose touch with the friends you have made; they will only
become more important to you as the years pass., The friendships I
formed during my experience are now my most cherished possessions. I
can’t wait for the next opportunity to share time and space together.

Should you be so fortunate tç find yourself. in the Pacific Northwest,
please don’t hesitate to cotact us. We would love to serve you a.
home-cooked meal and listen to your adventures.

Many thanks and best wishes,

Lester Lamm
RPCV Honduras, 1964-66.

F.ctAD,Pm,s/4oo
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HEADLINES
rhe following are actual headlines from around the country passed on by someone at VOA, down

through the e-mail path to Jim from the Office of Brian Padden and now to us, Peace Corps Ecuador

Volunteers by Country Director, Jean Seigle.

“Makes you downright proud to be in any form of jouinalism!! . . . P.S. Underscores an old rule burned
into me in the early days: ‘Read it OUT LOUD after you write it. . ‘ Cheers, Jim.”

POLICE BEGIN CAMPAIGN TO RUN DOWN JAYWALKERS
SAFETY EXPERTS SAY SCHOOL BUS PASSENGERS SHOULD BE BELTED
DRUNK GETS NINE MONTHS IN VIOLIN CASE:

SURVIVOR OF SIAMESE TWINS JOINS PARENTS
FARMER BILL DIES IN HOUSE
IRAQI HEAD SEEKS ARMS
STUD TIRES OUT
PROSTITUTES APPEAL TO POPE
PANDA MATINGFAILS; VETERINARIAN TAKES OVER
SOVIET VIRGIN LANDS SHORT OF GOAL AGAIN
BRITISH LEFT WAFFLES ON FALKLAND ISLANDS -

LUNG CANCER IN WOMEN MEUSHROOMS
EYE DROPS OFF SHELF V

TEACHER STRIKES IDLE KIDS
V

REAGAN WINS ON BUDGET, BUT MORE LIES AHEAD
V V V

SQUADHELPS DOG BITE VICTIM VV

V V

V

V

V

SHOT OFF WOMAN’S LEG HELPS NICKLAUS TO 66
ENRANGED COW INJURES FARMER WITH AX V

V

V

PLANE VOO CLOSE TO GROUND, CRASH PROBE TOLD•
MINERS. REFUSE TO WORK AFTER DEATH

V

V

V V

JUVENIlE COURT TO TRY SHOOTING DEFENDANT V

V

STOLEN. PAINTING FOUND BY TREE
V•

V

V

TWO SOVIET SHIPS COLLIDE, ONE DIES
V

V

V

TWO SISTERS REUNITED AFTER 18 YEARS IN CHECKOUT COUNTER
KILLER SENTENCED TO DIE FOR SECOND TIME IN 10 YEARS

NEVER WITHHOLD HERPES INFECTION FROM LOVED ONE
DRUNKENDRIVERS PAID $1000 IN 84 VV

V V

WAR DIMS HOPE FOR PEACE
IF STRIKE ISN’T SETTLED QUICKLY, IT MAY LAST A WHILE

COLD WAVE LINKED To TEMPERATURES
V

V

MAN IS FATALLY SLAIN
ENFIELD COUPLE SLAIN; POLICE SUSPECT HOMICIDE. -

/

V -.
—

V - VS
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Another calendar year has passed us by Yahoo for those of us still counting and for the
rest who have since their arrival to Ecuador thrown away their watches and calendars.
This is a simple reminder that denial dbesn’t do it—you’re still inching closer towards the
final CHAO and Ecuador is not forever. And for those of you who don’t even read the Clima—.
wake up and crawl.out from under your rock once and a while.

Every tim&we enter a neW year, we can’t help but take a moment to look back and reflect
on the closing year. As part ofthis ritual, I’m taking the time to look back on some of the
passing trends of 1995 and look forward to what 1996 has to offer.

I tip my glass to... .

THE INs AND OUTs OF 1995

NOTE: lNisn’t necessarily better!!!

by not Kitty, just Kelly Rahn, Daule.

IN
- .

.::.
‘OUT

cutbackS

Supe.rconferences

Arnor en Ti.empos de Guerra
:paul Davis ..

furlough-ing

‘Pierce Brosnan

Maná
omnibus 74 •‘•

Miami freedom

Esmeraldas province

r. Esteban McLaughlin

encebollado

•

•. ;..he Water. program.

Job .confeences

Dos Mujeres Un Camino

Barry Bern

balancing the budget

Erik Estrada
Br6ncoa
omnibus 70
Ambato encarceration
Imbabura province

Rock-n-Roll Doctor

lightbulbs

Ecualand ,

“Que triste”
comraderie
the “other” Maple

Hotel California

• cuy

The Conch

“C h dv er”
mud-slinging

the “original” Maple

HoteI California
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I. OFFICIAL MAUERS:

The ADMIN OFFICE hopes you had a wonderful
holiday and extends Best Wishes to all of you for a
wonderful New Year and that your &eams to come
tme in 19961

In spkte of the U.S. Goveznmuit Shutdown, iiiWe
Are Still Hereltl to support you and to fulfill your
needs.

A. CHANGFSIEADMIN OFFICE:
Because of the recent budget probleMs we had to
make some rearrangements in our ADMIN OFFICE:

1:: BODEGA (STORAGE ROOM):
Arturo ‘a position is not going to be filled.
Therefore, his tasks have been given to Miguel
Castro, the watehonie manager. The bodega now
has the following schedule for checking out materisls
and/or equipment: Monday than Friday fran
10:30-12:30 and l500-1700.
We ask all PCVs to patiently stink to this schedule.
11 Miguel is not Available please ödntAct Xavier or
Irene.

2. STAFF LOCATORS AND SCHEDULE:
When you visit the Quito Office and need assistance
but are not suit who to ask, please refer to the staff
locators behind Irene’s desk. In the ssme spot you
can see evelyone’s work hours and Annual Leave
Schedule. This should help you to find the person
you need.

3. PAPERWORK AND FORMS:
If your need the following farina: per diem, contact
form, living allowance survey, lease, safety report,
etc. please see the red folder close to Irene’s desk.

B. METROPOLITAN TOURING
We wannly welcome Sofia Ramirez who is the new
Metropolitan Travel Agent replacing Monica
Campaha. Due to her recent maternity status, Sofia’s
working schedule is as follows:
Monday than Friday from

• &00 am. to 2:00 p.m. -

C. LiVING ALLOWANCE SURVEY:
This is a reminder to all of you who haven’t €uhmit

• ted the living allowances survey yet. Plean note that
the deadline is FEBRUARY 29.

ADMINISTRATIVE .
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V

:INEPAN his announced that. starting from
3anüaii,.i996,discountsforPCVstogetinto
National Parks will tiot be available anymore.
On the other hand, TAME will still give a 15%

• discoireton airfare to the GalApagos.

•E.QUIW.RUS TERMINAL
)ueto the newt umpqtatlon system “I1iOLE
BUS” wear reàomnieñdlng to take the fol
lowing mute frotu Peace Corps Offl

l..Takecndpebt(Un1onPopidar
•Guajalo)fmmAve.Co1cSnwi4deDiciembre
<HospItal Bate OrSlz, going opowards Ave. .12
de Octubre).
2. Ask the driver to let you off In the Terminal
Thrn*nce.
Irene hasamap if you need it.

II. PERSONAL MATI’ERS:

I always take my time to read the El Clime srti
des. I enjoy most of them. I would like to :.
send the following message to Eric Coegrove:

I read your article, “Welcome to the Jungle,”
published in the November-December edition
of El Clime.

First of all, congratulations on your wc*idethil
ly written, entertaining, educational features
about the Ecuadorian Jungle.

Ipersonally enjoyed reading about your wild
experience with Bosco. Rding your article, I
feltasiflwerepartoftheãcursion. You
described your adventures so vividly that I too
felt exhausted by the etid of the article.

I appreciated the way you explored the English
language. This gave me the opportunity to
expand my English vocabulary, while being
thoroughly emertaltcd. My education did not
stop tbaie. I had the opportunity (as many of
your readers, I assume) to be informed about
th. dramatic deforestation of the Ecuadonan
Jungle.

Finally. I would like to commend you on yr
efforts to dedicate yourself to tour work. I sin
sure that Ecuador and its people will benefit
from your service as a Peace Corps Volunteer.

Muchos Saludos.
En Paz, Aria Made’

-

“-

Bienvenidos a ésta columna del Centro de Recursos con. Ia cual ust
edes podrán estar Informados permanentemente acerca de nuevas
publicaclones e lnformaclón que ilega a Ia biblioteca, asi coma sabre
noticlas de. World Wise Schools, World Map y demás temas
relacionados con el funcionamiento del Centro.
ICE (Peace Corps’ Information Collection & Exchange) nos envia
permanentementó.ia aótuailzaclón de su Catálogo, en Ia cual constE Ia
bibilograf ía sabre los flbros quo ya- no dlstrlbuyen y los libros’nuevos quo so pueden solicitar, cuya copia so puede obtener en bib
lioteca para cónsulta. Esta actuallzaci6n forms pane de una publicàóneiectr6nlCaqUe ICE envia atodos Los palses en 01 marco del
traaJo en Red do todos los Centros-de Recursos del mundo; enigual-.
tOrrna so puede obtoner una.Impresl6n.de los principales artfculos;.
4ue pueden ser de tu lnterés y qua -los puedes consultar en el RC.A contlnuaciOn se listan aquellas-publlcaclones que han Ingresado
desda is iltlma ediclón dO El CUma, y que so pueden consultar en
bibll9teca:

,.

Magazines:
-Appropriate Technology. Vol. 22/No. 2/Sept. 1995/Quarterly.

Grassroots Development. Journal of the lnter-Amrlcan.
Poundation. Vol.19/No .2/1995. (Focus: Resource rnovlilzatlon).

FORUM. English Teaching Forurn:-a journal for teacher of englishoutside the United States. Vol. 33/No. 4/Oct. 1995.
- ILE1A Newsletter for low external input- and sustainable agricul
tur8 Vol. 11/No. 3/Oct. 1995, and Vol. 11/No. 4/D& 1995.
- Echo Development Notes. No. 50/Oct. 1995.
- Child Health Dialogue. (incorporating ARI News and Dialogue on
Diarrhea). issue 114th quarter- 1995.
- IRC Network.News. Electronic newsletter for IRC Managers.Vol. 2/No. 3/1995. -

- UNASYLVA. An international journal of forestry and forest Industries. Vol.46/No. 183/1995/4th.
- DEEP. A priod1c review of FAO and NGO programmes and publi
cations in agricultural and rural development Oct. 1995.
- Population Reports. Injectables and lmDlants. Series K/No.5/Ago. 1995.
- Peace Corps WID Report.

World Wise Schools:
Para aquellos,voluntarios quo todavia no tienen su World Wise
Schools Handbbook for Volunteers and Teachers, por favor retirarlodel Centro do -Recursos
El Centro ha adqulrido nuevos libros sobre el Ecuador, entre elba
unos videos en inglOs, siendo fundamentalmente material de refer
encia sobre el pafs, que puede ayudarles en su comunlcaclôn con las -escuelas y puede ser consultado par qulenes eatOn o no en el
Programa durante las horas en las que me encuentro laborando, esto -es-do lunes a Jueves do 8:00 a 12:00. Ustedes pueden soilcitar unacopia de su bibliografía con un resumen de contenldo.

World Map:
. -

Ha Ilegado un nuevo Manual del Proyecto de World Map, basado en elmanual anterior quo muchos do ustedes tienen. SI necesitan les
puedo proporcionar fotocoplas.

-• . -

Agradecerfa mucho reclblr sugerenclas relacbonadas con esta colwTlna, per favor envlármelas al Centro do Recursos.

Hasta Ia próxlmal’

por MireyaYOpez, biblloteca
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CALE N DAR
Mon.. Feb 19: US Presidents Day, holiday (office closed?
Tue., Feb 20: Ecuadorian Carnival, holiday (office closed)
Wed., Feb 2 1-23: TOT for Omnibus 75
Wed., Feb 28-30: Peer Coacblng 1ST Omnibus 74 (Nellie), Chorlavi
Wed., Mar 6: Trainees (Omnibus 75) arrive In Ecuador
Sun., Mar 17: St. Patrick’s Day (Peace Corps office closed)
Mar 17-23: MIguel Artola travels to Guatemala for a Micronutrients Workshop
Mar 24-30: TraInees visit PCV sites
Thins., Apr 4: Holy Thursday, holiday (office closed)
Fri., Apr 5: Good Friday, holiday (office closed)
Thea., Apr 9: VAC Meeting
Apr 15-16: Follow-up conference (Omnibus 74), Chorlavi
Apr 17-19: Integrated Job Conference at Chorlavi (Health, Water San., Housing,
Youth Dev., Special Ed.)
Wed.. May 1: Ecuadorlan Labor Day, holiday (office closed)
Mon., May 27: US Memorial Day, holiday (office closed)
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